Lambda-Gamma Гazette
Rush Fall 2017
Rush 24/7/365 is one of the many things expected of all Tekes. I take this to heart, using
everyday conversation to sell this fraternity to potential members. Recruitment is one of the most
important things that will contribute to the success of the Lambda Gamma chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon. We were proud to welcome two new members into our fraternity during the fall
semester, Frater Kaden Fitzgerald and Frater Jake Sanders. However, our work has just begun.
Our goal of 20 active members is attainable in the spring and we are all excited to work hard to
achieve that goal.

Yours in the Bond
Frater Donaven Hill, 442

Philanthropy Fall 2017
For Philanthropy, we participated in the St. Jude Run, with controversial bad boy Frater
Devon Snyder finishing in first place. Our team raised 1,390 dollars for fighting juvenile cancer.
We also participated in Tank-a-Teke, with a dunking booth that raised 131 dollars. The everpopular Teke-o Tuesdays raised 87 dollars, and the inaugural Teke bake sale raised 55 dollars.
Several Fraters did service hours for many organizations, including Food Busters, an Active
Shooter Seminar, the Salvation Army and a Golfing event. Overall, we have raised 1,643 dollars
on behalf of charities.

Yours in the Bond,
Frater Devon Snyder, 444

Recap on Social Events from Fall 2017
This past semester was a fun time for all people within Tau Kappa Epsilon. We had
socials just about every weekend we could and had great attendance among the men in the
chapter. Our biggest social event of the year was Halloween weekend. Everyone in the chapter
pitched in to help set up (which took about two days) and while doing that, our relationships with

each other grew. During our Welcome Weekend social, I was standing outside at the check in
table and a group of people came up and let us know that we were the friendliest and most fun
fraternity they have ever been to. We tried and succeeded in keeping the connotation of us at that
level all year.

Yours in the Bond,
Frater Andrew Munson, 439

Red Carnation Ball
As we all know, our annual formal takes place in the Spring. This year, RCB will be
located at Clovernook Country Club (2035 W Galbraith Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45239) once again.
Drinks and appetizers will begin at 7:30 pm on Saturday, March 24, 2018. Dinner will begin at
8:00 pm. For those who would like, we would love to have as many alumni as possible come by
the house before we head to RCB. We will be providing bussing from the TKE house to
Clovernook and back to the house. If you would like to attend please contact
tkeuchistorian@gmail.com no later than March 10, 2018.

